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BEFORE YOU START, 
READ THIS!
Variety is the spice of life! And that also applies to family devotions. Each of the packs 
will offer you a slightly different way to read the bible with your family. Some might 
click with you straight away, others, not so much. But in trying some of these different 
methods, we hope you gain confidence so that in time, you can continue without the 
notes. 

In this edition, we’d like to introduce you to something called The Swedish Method. 
No, it’s not a type of massage, it’s a way to read the bible! It was first attributed to 
Ada Lum, an IFES staff worker who named it in honour of the Swedish student group 
where she first saw it used. It was designed as a tool for reading the bible one to one, 
but we’ve adapted it slightly for family bible reading. 

The philosophy behind the Swedish Method is to promote good observation of the 
text, group participation and self-guided discovery. As the Swedish Method uses 
symbols rather than writing answers, it can help people of different ages and abilities 
participate together. However, a potential pitfall is that the symbols won’t prevent 
people from drawing the wrong conclusions from their observations. Therefore, the 
Swedish Method does need the person leading the discussion to point out incorrect 
observations and wrong conclusions.  

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN USE THE SWEDISH METHOD FOR FAMILY 
DEVOTIONS.

After beginning with a short prayer, get someone to read the passage out loud. Then 
everyone has a chance to participate by using the following symbols.
• A light bulb is something that ‘shines’ or stands out from the passage and draws 

your attention. 
• A question mark is for anything that you did not fully understand or has triggered a 

question you would like to ask.
• An arrow indicates something that relates to personal application.
• A speech bubble gives you the opportunity to write down the name of a person 

who you think would benefit from hearing what it is you discovered in your reading. 
It encourages us that sharing God’s word with others should ‘the norm’ when 
reading the bible.   

• A circle of arrows is for when you think you have just read something that relates 
to another part of the bible. Is it a quote from the Old Testament? Does it refer to a 
previous event or story like Abraham or the Passover?

• The heart represents the central theme or big idea of the passage.
(You don’t have to use every symbol in every reading)



ONCE THE PASSAGE HAS BEEN READ, YOU CAN USE THE SYMBOLS IN 
ONE OF TWO WAYS.

1. Print out a copy of the page provided for each member of the family. Someone 
reads the passage a second time, only this time more slowly. Explain to your family 
that when they hear something they think stands out as important, they must draw 
the light bulb symbol on that part of the text. When they hear something they have 
a question about, they must draw the question mark symbol over that verse. The 
same applies for the rest of the symbols too. (For the first couple of times you 
try this, you may want to go through the meaning of the symbols to make sure 
everyone remembers what they represent). After the second reading, whoever is 
leading can either ask, ‘So, where did people put their light bulbs?’ and have a 
brief discussion about why that particular verse stood out for them. Alternatively, 
you can go through the passage in verse order and ask, ‘Did anyone draw a 
symbol for verse 7?’ You might find someone marked it with a question mark, and 
someone else with an arrow! But inviting people to share their discoveries will keep 
participation high and encourage family members to listen to and learn from each 
other.

2. An alternate approach is to use the flash cards. (If you don’t have a printer, you 
can get the kids to copy the symbols and make their own flash cards). As you read 
the passage through a second time, people can hold up a flash cards whenever 
they hear something which they think the card represents. For instance, one of 
the kids might hold up the speech bubble card when you read something about 
forgiveness, because they know someone at school who they think is holding 
a grudge and needs to forgive. You could then encourage them by saying, ‘Do 
you think your friend knows how to forgive someone? What do we learn from 
forgiveness in this verse that you could share with them? Using the flash cards 
will be a bit more stop and start, and whoever is leading the devotion will have 
to make sure that everyone gets equal chance to hold up a card and ask their 
question or make their observation.

 
Whichever approach you chose, make sure the person leading the devotion sums 
up at the end what you have learnt from the passage and then use that to pivot into 
prayer.

In this pack we have divided the Gospel of Mark into 16 readings. Choosing selected 
passages from Mark’s gospel is like being asked to pick your favourite child; not 
something you should ever be asked to do! If you want to work through the entire 
book, feel free, but these readings will cover you for at least the next four weeks. As 
a parent you might want to quickly check the events of the narrative that lead up to 
these passages so that you can get a feeling for the context. 

Rather than provide parent notes or answers, here is a mock-up of how a devotion 
using the Swedish Method might look and feel like.
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MARK, ISAIAH, JOHN AND THE 
FATHER INTRODUCE JESUS

READ 
Mark 1:1-13

1 The beginning of the good news about Jesus the 
Messiah,the Son of God, 2 as it is written in Isaiah the 
prophet:

“I will send my messenger ahead of you,
    who will prepare your way”—
3 “a voice of one calling in the wilderness,
‘Prepare the way for the Lord,
    make straight paths for him.’”

4 And so John the Baptist appeared in the wilderness, 
preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness 
of sins. 5 The whole Judean countryside and all the 
people of Jerusalem went out to him. Confessing their 
sins, they were baptized by him in the Jordan River. 6 
John wore clothing made of camel’s hair, with a leather 
belt around his waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. 
7 And this was his message: “After me comes the one 
more powerful than I, the straps of whose sandals I am 
not worthy to stoop down and untie. 8 I baptize you with 
water, but he will baptize you with[f] the Holy Spirit.”

9 At that time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and 
was baptized by John in the Jordan. 10 Just as Jesus 
was coming up out of the water, he saw heaven being 
torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. 
11 And a voice came from heaven: “You are my Son, 
whom I love; with you I am well pleased.”

12 At once the Spirit sent him out into the wilderness, 13 
and he was in the wilderness forty days, being tempted 
by Satan. He was with the wild animals, and angels 
attended him.
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JESUS HAS AUTHORITY TO 
CALL PEOPLE TO FOLLOW HIM

READ 
Mark 1:14-20

14 After John was put in prison, Jesus went into Galilee, 
proclaiming the good news of God. 15 “The time has 
come,” he said. “The kingdom of God has come near. 
Repent and believe the good news!”

16 As Jesus walked beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw 
Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the lake, 
for they were fishermen. 17 “Come, follow me,” Jesus 
said, “and I will send you out to fish for people.” 18 At 
once they left their nets and followed him.

19 When he had gone a little farther, he saw James son 
of Zebedee and his brother John in a boat, preparing 
their nets. 20 Without delay he called them, and they left 
their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired men and 
followed him.
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JESUS HAS AUTHORITY TO FORGIVE SIN 
BECAUSE HE IS THE SON OF MAN

READ 
Mark 2:1-12

A few days later, when Jesus again entered Capernaum, 
the people heard that he had come home. 2 They 
gathered in such large numbers that there was no room 
left, not even outside the door, and he preached the 
word to them. 3 Some men came, bringing to him a 
paralyzed man, carried by four of them. 4 Since they 
could not get him to Jesus because of the crowd, they 
made an opening in the roof above Jesus by digging 
through it and then lowered the mat the man was 
lying on. 5 When Jesus saw their faith, he said to the 
paralyzed man, “Son, your sins are forgiven.”

6 Now some teachers of the law were sitting there, 
thinking to themselves, 7 “Why does this fellow talk like 
that? He’s blaspheming! Who can forgive sins but God 
alone?”

8 Immediately Jesus knew in his spirit that this was what 
they were thinking in their hearts, and he said to them, 
“Why are you thinking these things? 9 Which is easier: 
to say to this paralyzed man, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or 
to say, ‘Get up, take your mat and walk’? 10 But I want 
you to know that the Son of Man has authority on earth 
to forgive sins.” So he said to the man, 11 “I tell you, get 
up, take your mat and go home.” 12 He got up, took his 
mat and walked out in full view of them all. This amazed 
everyone and they praised God, saying, “We have never 
seen anything like this!”
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IS JESUS MAD, BAD OR GOD?
READ 
Mark 3:20-35

20 Then Jesus entered a house, and again a crowd 
gathered, so that he and his disciples were not even able 
to eat. 21 When his family[a] heard about this, they went 
to take charge of him, for they said, “He is out of his mind.”

22 And the teachers of the law who came down from 
Jerusalem said, “He is possessed by Beelzebul! By the 
prince of demons he is driving out demons.”

23 So Jesus called them over to him and began to speak 
to them in parables: “How can Satan drive out Satan? 24 
If a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom cannot 
stand. 25 If a house is divided against itself, that house 
cannot stand. 26 And if Satan opposes himself and is 
divided, he cannot stand; his end has come. 27 In fact, no 
one can enter a strong man’s house without first tying him 
up. Then he can plunder the strong man’s house. 28 Truly 
I tell you, people can be forgiven all their sins and every 
slander they utter, 29 but whoever blasphemes against 
the Holy Spirit will never be forgiven; they are guilty of an 
eternal sin.”

30 He said this because they were saying, “He has an 
impure spirit.”

31 Then Jesus’ mother and brothers arrived. Standing 
outside, they sent someone in to call him. 32 A crowd was 
sitting around him, and they told him, “Your mother and 
brothers are outside looking for you.”

33 “Who are my mother and my brothers?” he asked.

34 Then he looked at those seated in a circle around 
him and said, “Here are my mother and my brothers! 35 
Whoever does God’s will is my brother and sister and 
mother.”
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READ 
Mark 4:35-41

35 That day when evening came, he said to his disciples, 
“Let us go over to the other side.” 36 Leaving the crowd 
behind, they took him along, just as he was, in the boat. 
There were also other boats with him. 37 A furious squall 
came up, and the waves broke over the boat, so that it 
was nearly swamped. 38 Jesus was in the stern, sleeping 
on a cushion. The disciples woke him and said to him, 
“Teacher, don’t you care if we drown?”

39 He got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, 
“Quiet! Be still!” Then the wind died down and it was 
completely calm.

40 He said to his disciples, “Why are you so afraid? Do 
you still have no faith?”

41 They were terrified and asked each other, “Who is this? 
Even the wind and the waves obey him!”

JESUS WORD IS POWERFUL OVER 
CREATION DESPITE OUR FEAR
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READ 
Mark 5:1-20

They went across the lake to the region of the Gerasenes.[a] 2 When 
Jesus got out of the boat, a man with an impure spirit came from the 
tombs to meet him. 3 This man lived in the tombs, and no one could bind 
him anymore, not even with a chain. 4 For he had often been chained 
hand and foot, but he tore the chains apart and broke the irons on his feet. 
No one was strong enough to subdue him. 5 Night and day among the 
tombs and in the hills he would cry out and cut himself with stones.

6 When he saw Jesus from a distance, he ran and fell on his knees in 
front of him. 7 He shouted at the top of his voice, “What do you want with 
me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? In God’s name don’t torture me!” 
8 For Jesus had said to him, “Come out of this man, you impure spirit!”

9 Then Jesus asked him, “What is your name?”

“My name is Legion,” he replied, “for we are many.” 10 And he begged 
Jesus again and again not to send them out of the area.

11 A large herd of pigs was feeding on the nearby hillside. 12 The demons 
begged Jesus, “Send us among the pigs; allow us to go into them.” 13 He 
gave them permission, and the impure spirits came out and went into the 
pigs. The herd, about two thousand in number, rushed down the steep 
bank into the lake and were drowned.

14 Those tending the pigs ran off and reported this in the town and 
countryside, and the people went out to see what had happened. 15 
When they came to Jesus, they saw the man who had been possessed 
by the legion of demons, sitting there, dressed and in his right mind; and 
they were afraid. 16 Those who had seen it told the people what had 
happened to the demon-possessed man—and told about the pigs as 
well. 17 Then the people began to plead with Jesus to leave their region.

18 As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had been demon-
possessed begged to go with him. 19 Jesus did not let him, but said, “Go 
home to your own people and tell them how much the Lord has done for 
you, and how he has had mercy on you.” 20 So the man went away and 
began to tell in the Decapolis[b] how much Jesus had done for him. And 
all the people were amazed.
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JESUS WORD IS POWERFUL OVER EVIL 
DESPITE REJECTION



READ 
Mark 6:14-29

14 King Herod heard about this, for Jesus’ name had become well known. 
Some were saying,[a] “John the Baptist has been raised from the dead, and 
that is why miraculous powers are at work in him.”

15 Others said, “He is Elijah.”
And still others claimed, “He is a prophet, like one of the prophets of long 
ago.”

16 But when Herod heard this, he said, “John, whom I beheaded, has been 
raised from the dead!”

17 For Herod himself had given orders to have John arrested, and he had 
him bound and put in prison. He did this because of Herodias, his brother 
Philip’s wife, whom he had married. 18 For John had been saying to 
Herod, “It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife.” 19 So Herodias 
nursed a grudge against John and wanted to kill him. But she was not 
able to, 20 because Herod feared John and protected him, knowing him 
to be a righteous and holy man. When Herod heard John, he was greatly 
puzzled[b]; yet he liked to listen to him.

21 Finally the opportune time came. On his birthday Herod gave a banquet 
for his high officials and military commanders and the leading men of 
Galilee. 22 When the daughter of[c] Herodias came in and danced, she 
pleased Herod and his dinner guests.

The king said to the girl, “Ask me for anything you want, and I’ll give it to 
you.” 23 And he promised her with an oath, “Whatever you ask I will give 
you, up to half my kingdom.”

24 She went out and said to her mother, “What shall I ask for?”
“The head of John the Baptist,” she answered.

25 At once the girl hurried in to the king with the request: “I want you to give 
me right now the head of John the Baptist on a platter.”

26 The king was greatly distressed, but because of his oaths and his 
dinner guests, he did not want to refuse her. 27 So he immediately sent 
an executioner with orders to bring John’s head. The man went, beheaded 
John in the prison, 28 and brought back his head on a platter. He presented 
it to the girl, and she gave it to her mother. 29 On hearing of this, John’s 
disciples came and took his body and laid it in a tomb.

HEROD COULDN’T BELIEVE BECAUSE 
HE WOULDN’T REPENT
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READ 
Mark 7:1-23

The Pharisees and some of the teachers of the law who had come from 
Jerusalem gathered around Jesus 2 and saw some of his disciples eating food 
with hands that were defiled, that is, unwashed. 3 (The Pharisees and all the 
Jews do not eat unless they give their hands a ceremonial washing, holding 
to the tradition of the elders. 4 When they come from the marketplace they do 
not eat unless they wash. And they observe many other traditions, such as the 
washing of cups, pitchers and kettles.[a])

5 So the Pharisees and teachers of the law asked Jesus, “Why don’t your 
disciples live according to the tradition of the elders instead of eating their food 
with defiled hands?”

6 He replied, “Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; as it 
is written:

“‘These people honor me with their lips,
    but their hearts are far from me.
7 They worship me in vain;
    their teachings are merely human rules.’[b]

8 You have let go of the commands of God and are holding on to human 
traditions.”

9 And he continued, “You have a fine way of setting aside the commands of 
God in order to observe[c] your own traditions! 10 For Moses said, ‘Honor your 
father and mother,’[d] and, ‘Anyone who curses their father or mother is to be 
put to death.’[e] 11 But you say that if anyone declares that what might have 
been used to help their father or mother is Corban (that is, devoted to God)— 
12 then you no longer let them do anything for their father or mother. 13 Thus 
you nullify the word of God by your tradition that you have handed down. And 
you do many things like that.”

14 Again Jesus called the crowd to him and said, “Listen to me, everyone, and 
understand this. 15 Nothing outside a person can defile them by going into 
them. Rather, it is what comes out of a person that defiles them.” [16] [f]

17 After he had left the crowd and entered the house, his disciples asked him 
about this parable. 18 “Are you so dull?” he asked. “Don’t you see that nothing 
that enters a person from the outside can defile them? 19 For it doesn’t go 
into their heart but into their stomach, and then out of the body.” (In saying this, 
Jesus declared all foods clean.)

20 He went on: “What comes out of a person is what defiles them. 21 For it is 
from within, out of a person’s heart, that evil thoughts come—sexual immorality, 
theft, murder, 22 adultery, greed, malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, 
arrogance and folly. 23 All these evils come from inside and defile a person.”

RELIGION CAN’T CHANGE AN UNCLEAN HEART
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READ 
Mark 8:27-38

27 Jesus and his disciples went on to the villages around 
Caesarea Philippi. On the way he asked them, “Who do 
people say I am?”

28 They replied, “Some say John the Baptist; others say 
Elijah; and still others, one of the prophets.”

29 “But what about you?” he asked. “Who do you say I 
am?”

Peter answered, “You are the Messiah.”

30 Jesus warned them not to tell anyone about him.

31 He then began to teach them that the Son of Man 
must suffer many things and be rejected by the elders, the 
chief priests and the teachers of the law, and that he must 
be killed and after three days rise again. 32 He spoke 
plainly about this, and Peter took him aside and began to 
rebuke him.

33 But when Jesus turned and looked at his disciples, he 
rebuked Peter. “Get behind me, Satan!” he said. “You do 
not have in mind the concerns of God, but merely human 
concerns.”

34 Then he called the crowd to him along with his 
disciples and said: “Whoever wants to be my disciple 
must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow 
me. 35 For whoever wants to save their life[a] will lose it, 
but whoever loses their life for me and for the gospel will 
save it. 36 What good is it for someone to gain the whole 
world, yet forfeit their soul? 37 Or what can anyone give 
in exchange for their soul? 38 If anyone is ashamed of me 
and my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, the 
Son of Man will be ashamed of them when he comes in 
his Father’s glory with the holy angels.”
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READ 
Mark 10:17-31

17 As Jesus started on his way, a man ran up to him and fell on his knees 
before him. “Good teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”

18 “Why do you call me good?” Jesus answered. “No one is good—except 
God alone. 19 You know the commandments: ‘You shall not murder, 
you shall not commit adultery, you shall not steal, you shall not give false 
testimony, you shall not defraud, honor your father and mother.’[a]”

20 “Teacher,” he declared, “all these I have kept since I was a boy.”

21 Jesus looked at him and loved him. “One thing you lack,” he said. “Go, 
sell everything you have and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in 
heaven. Then come, follow me.”

22 At this the man’s face fell. He went away sad, because he had great 
wealth.

23 Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it is for the rich 
to enter the kingdom of God!”

24 The disciples were amazed at his words. But Jesus said again, 
“Children, how hard it is[b] to enter the kingdom of God! 25 It is easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to 
enter the kingdom of God.”

26 The disciples were even more amazed, and said to each other, “Who 
then can be saved?”

27 Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but not 
with God; all things are possible with God.”

28 Then Peter spoke up, “We have left everything to follow you!”

29 “Truly I tell you,” Jesus replied, “no one who has left home or brothers 
or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for me and the gospel 30 
will fail to receive a hundred times as much in this present age: homes, 
brothers, sisters, mothers, children and fields—along with persecutions—
and in the age to come eternal life. 31 But many who are first will be last, 
and the last first.”

WHO CAN BE SAVED?
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 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 11:1-11

As they approached Jerusalem and came to Bethphage 
and Bethany at the Mount of Olives, Jesus sent two of his 
disciples, 2 saying to them, “Go to the village ahead of 
you, and just as you enter it, you will find a colt tied there, 
which no one has ever ridden. Untie it and bring it here. 
3 If anyone asks you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ say, ‘The 
Lord needs it and will send it back here shortly.’”

4 They went and found a colt outside in the street, tied 
at a doorway. As they untied it, 5 some people standing 
there asked, “What are you doing, untying that colt?” 6 
They answered as Jesus had told them to, and the people 
let them go. 7 When they brought the colt to Jesus and 
threw their cloaks over it, he sat on it. 8 Many people 
spread their cloaks on the road, while others spread 
branches they had cut in the fields. 9 Those who went 
ahead and those who followed shouted,

“Hosanna![a]”

“Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”[b]

10 “Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father David!”

“Hosanna in the highest heaven!”

11 Jesus entered Jerusalem and went into the temple 
courts. He looked around at everything, but since it was 
already late, he went out to Bethany with the Twelve.

THE KING ARRIVES 
IN JERUSALEM

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 12:1-12

Jesus then began to speak to them in parables: “A man 
planted a vineyard. He put a wall around it, dug a pit for 
the winepress and built a watchtower. Then he rented the 
vineyard to some farmers and moved to another place. 2 
At harvest time he sent a servant to the tenants to collect 
from them some of the fruit of the vineyard. 3 But they 
seized him, beat him and sent him away empty-handed. 
4 Then he sent another servant to them; they struck this 
man on the head and treated him shamefully. 5 He sent 
still another, and that one they killed. He sent many others; 
some of them they beat, others they killed.

6 “He had one left to send, a son, whom he loved. He 
sent him last of all, saying, ‘They will respect my son.’

7 “But the tenants said to one another, ‘This is the heir. 
Come, let’s kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.’ 8 
So they took him and killed him, and threw him out of the 
vineyard.

9 “What then will the owner of the vineyard do? He will 
come and kill those tenants and give the vineyard to 
others. 10 Haven’t you read this passage of Scripture:

“‘The stone the builders rejected
    has become the cornerstone;
11 the Lord has done this,
    and it is marvelous in our eyes’[a]?”

12 Then the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the 
elders looked for a way to arrest him because they knew 
he had spoken the parable against them. But they were 
afraid of the crowd; so they left him and went away.

A PARABLE ABOUT 
OPPOSITION TO JESUS

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 14:12-26

12 On the first day of the Festival of Unleavened Bread, when it was 
customary to sacrifice the Passover lamb, Jesus’ disciples asked him, 
“Where do you want us to go and make preparations for you to eat the 
Passover?”

13 So he sent two of his disciples, telling them, “Go into the city, and a 
man carrying a jar of water will meet you. Follow him. 14 Say to the owner 
of the house he enters, ‘The Teacher asks: Where is my guest room, where 
I may eat the Passover with my disciples?’ 15 He will show you a large 
room upstairs, furnished and ready. Make preparations for us there.”

16 The disciples left, went into the city and found things just as Jesus had 
told them. So they prepared the Passover.

17 When evening came, Jesus arrived with the Twelve. 18 While they were 
reclining at the table eating, he said, “Truly I tell you, one of you will betray 
me—one who is eating with me.”

19 They were saddened, and one by one they said to him, “Surely you 
don’t mean me?”

20 “It is one of the Twelve,” he replied, “one who dips bread into the bowl 
with me. 21 The Son of Man will go just as it is written about him. But woe 
to that man who betrays the Son of Man! It would be better for him if he 
had not been born.”

22 While they were eating, Jesus took bread, and when he had given 
thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take it; this is my 
body.”

23 Then he took a cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, 
and they all drank from it.

24 “This is my blood of the[a] covenant, which is poured out for many,” he 
said to them. 25 “Truly I tell you, I will not drink again from the fruit of the 
vine until that day when I drink it new in the kingdom of God.”

26 When they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives.

A NEW MEAL FOR 
A NEW COVENANT

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 15:1-15

Very early in the morning, the chief priests, with the elders, the teachers of 
the law and the whole Sanhedrin, made their plans. So they bound Jesus, 
led him away and handed him over to Pilate.

2 “Are you the king of the Jews?” asked Pilate.

“You have said so,” Jesus replied.

3 The chief priests accused him of many things. 4 So again Pilate asked 
him, “Aren’t you going to answer? See how many things they are accusing 
you of.”

5 But Jesus still made no reply, and Pilate was amazed.

6 Now it was the custom at the festival to release a prisoner whom the 
people requested. 7 A man called Barabbas was in prison with the 
insurrectionists who had committed murder in the uprising. 8 The crowd 
came up and asked Pilate to do for them what he usually did.

9 “Do you want me to release to you the king of the Jews?” asked Pilate, 
10 knowing it was out of self-interest that the chief priests had handed 
Jesus over to him. 11 But the chief priests stirred up the crowd to have 
Pilate release Barabbas instead.

12 “What shall I do, then, with the one you call the king of the Jews?” Pilate 
asked them.

13 “Crucify him!” they shouted.

14 “Why? What crime has he committed?” asked Pilate.

But they shouted all the louder, “Crucify him!”

15 Wanting to satisfy the crowd, Pilate released Barabbas to them. He had 
Jesus flogged, and handed him over to be crucified.

KING JESUS IS INNOCENT, 
BUT CONDEMNED

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 15:33-47

33 At noon, darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon. 
34 And at three in the afternoon Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eloi, 
Eloi, lema sabachthani?” (which means “My God, my God, why have you 
forsaken me?”).[a]

35 When some of those standing near heard this, they said, “Listen, he’s 
calling Elijah.”

36 Someone ran, filled a sponge with wine vinegar, put it on a staff, and 
offered it to Jesus to drink. “Now leave him alone. Let’s see if Elijah comes 
to take him down,” he said.

37 With a loud cry, Jesus breathed his last.

38 The curtain of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom. 39 And 
when the centurion, who stood there in front of Jesus, saw how he died,[b] 
he said, “Surely this man was the Son of God!”

40 Some women were watching from a distance. Among them were Mary 
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James the younger and of Joseph,[c] and 
Salome. 41 In Galilee these women had followed him and cared for his 
needs. Many other women who had come up with him to Jerusalem were 
also there.

42 It was Preparation Day (that is, the day before the Sabbath). So as 
evening approached, 43 Joseph of Arimathea, a prominent member of the 
Council, who was himself waiting for the kingdom of God, went boldly to 
Pilate and asked for Jesus’ body. 44 Pilate was surprised to hear that he 
was already dead. Summoning the centurion, he asked him if Jesus had 
already died. 45 When he learned from the centurion that it was so, he 
gave the body to Joseph. 46 So Joseph bought some linen cloth, took 
down the body, wrapped it in the linen, and placed it in a tomb cut out of 
rock. Then he rolled a stone against the entrance of the tomb. 47 Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joseph saw where he was laid.

THE CRUCIFIXION

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.



READ 
Mark 16:1-8 

When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary the 
mother of James, and Salome bought spices so that they 
might go to anoint Jesus’ body. 2 Very early on the first 
day of the week, just after sunrise, they were on their way 
to the tomb 3 and they asked each other, “Who will roll the 
stone away from the entrance of the tomb?”

4 But when they looked up, they saw that the stone, 
which was very large, had been rolled away. 5 As they 
entered the tomb, they saw a young man dressed in a 
white robe sitting on the right side, and they were alarmed.

6 “Don’t be alarmed,” he said. “You are looking for Jesus 
the Nazarene, who was crucified. He has risen! He is not 
here. See the place where they laid him. 7 But go, tell his 
disciples and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you into Galilee. 
There you will see him, just as he told you.’”

8 Trembling and bewildered, the women went out and fled 
from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they 
were afraid.

THE RESURRECTION

LIGHT BULB
Something that ‘shines’ 
or stands out from the 

passage and draws your 
attention. 

ARROW
Something that relates 
to personal application.

CIRCLE OF 
ARROWS

When you think you have 
just read something that 
relates to another part of 

the bible.

 QUESTION MARK
Anything that you did not 
fully understand or has 

triggered a question 
you would like to ask.

SPEECH BUBBLE
 Write down the name 
of a person who you 
think would benefit 

from hearing what it is 
you discovered in your 

reading.  

 HEART 
Represents the central 
theme or big idea of the 

passage.


